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Markowitz, Fenelon & Bank, LLP Joins AGN International
Riverhead, NY – January 20, 2015 -- AGN International – North America, Inc., one of the
world’s leading associations of independent accounting and consulting firms, announces
that Markowitz, Fenelon & Bank, LLP (www.mfbcpa.com), with four offices on eastern
Long Island, (Riverhead, East Hampton, Southampton and Sag Harbor) New York, has
been admitted into membership.
AGN-NA (http://na.agn.org) is part of AGN International, Ltd. (www.agn.org), which has
186 accounting firm members in 89 countries throughout the world. AGN sets rigorous
criteria for admission to the association and provides outstanding continuing professional
education and intra-member firm collaboration to help all member firms serve clients with
excellence and maintain adherence to the highest professional standards.
Markowitz, Fenelon & Bank, LLP (MFB) was formed in 1998 from the merger of three
prominent CPA firms on Eastern Long Island. MFB staff currently stands at 48; the firm
provides a full range of tax and auditing/accounting services and also provides wealth
management services for clients through its affiliation with Raymond James.
“AGN membership gives all our team members a continuous opportunity to collaborate on
client service technical issues as well as access to continuous learning and skills
development,” said Thomas P. Terry, partner in MFB’s Riverhead office, adding that the
firm also gains the ability to service Long Island businesses with global accounting, tax and
international operations needs
“AGN-NA is pleased the largest accounting firm on Eastern Long Island sees the value of
improving client service by collaboration with other progressive US firms and firms
throughout the world. MFB professionals will contribute to the considerable knowledge
resources of the association as well,” said Gary Katz, current AGN-NA chair, and
managing partner of Logan Katz LLP, member firm based in Ottawa Raleigh/Durham, NC.
In addition to Terry, the firm’s partners are: Mark M Piscitelli, John E. Larkin, Joseph R.
Mammina, Robert E. White and Philip R. Tutino.
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